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BY liZ Summers, president of twerc

Hello, I am Liz Summers,
your new TWERC president.
“All the president is, is a glorified public relations person
On Valentine’s Day
who spends his or her time
’We think of those who
make our lives worthwhile flattering, kissing and kicking
Those gracious, friendly
people to get them to do
people who we think of with
what they are supposed to do
a smile.
I am fortunate to know you anyway!” Quote from Harry
That is why I want to say
Truman.
To a rare and special
person
I would like to thank the
Happy Valentine’s Day.
outgoing TWERC board
By Joanna Fuchs
members for all their hard
work and dedication:Naida
TT-Editorial Board
Armagno, Curly Yannaci,
Vickie Pennington, Ann
Editor———Doreen Barrett
(doreen224@verizon.net)
Foster and Pat McDonald.
The TWERC Board for
Ads/Mailing—Toni Johnson
2016 is as follows:
(tonij32851@yahoo.com
V.P.-Charlene Gineo
Reporter—LeeAnn Magner
Secretary-Joyce Carney
(leeannglenn@yahoo.com
Treasurer-Judy Tremblay
Reporter At Large-Ann Landry Director-Jeri Hicks
Director-Bert Noyes
Proofreader - Carol Drew
Director-Marilyn Tetrault
Calendar - Charlene Gineo
Under our Rules and Reg(cmgineo@comcast.net)
ulations for TW, the Elected
MARCH
Recreation Committee
(TWERC) Objective is to
ARTICLES
formulate, promote, and adDUE BY
minister recreational activities and social events for the
FEBRUARY 12, 2016
enjoyment of all TW Unit
Owners, and other eligible
participants, on behalf of the
Remember
Tangerine Woods Owners
articles for the
Association, Incorporated. It
Topics will be
also provides a liaison beincluded in a
maximum of two tween the numerous
issues before the TWERC committees and the
planned event.
TWOAI Board. That is a

mouthful, but be assured,
the TWERC board will do
its best to fulfill this
responsibility. We meet six
times a year. The meeting
for February is scheduled
for Wednesday, February
18, at 9:00 am in the card
room at the clubhouse. It is
open to all residents.
There are many activities scheduled for February. Please check the pages
of The Topics, listen closely to the floor speakers at
coffee on Saturday morning, and watch for posters
at the front door of the
clubhouse. On February
20, there will be a dance
with the music provided by
“Gotta Luv It.” The New
Residents Party given by
the TWERC board will be
held February 28. The first
Saturday in March will be
the annual “1/4 Hotties”
Quilt Show and Raffle.

Our Volunteer Appreciation Day is scheduled for
Saturday, March 12, when
TWERC supplies all the
coffee and doughnuts for
free. As you can see,
much is happening right
here in Tangerine Woods.

You have achieved a lot
By getting this new role
You pursued it with
focus
It was your only goal
Hold your head up
high
For making your own
way
We are proud of you
Is all we have to say.
Courtesy of
wishesmessages.com
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
DETAILS
Doreen Barrett
I am happy to report that I have begun my fourth year as editor of the Tangerine Topics. It has been a very rewarding experience for me. I still want this
newsletter to be a community function where everyone
is welcome to contribute. I am looking for poems, favorite stories, jokes, hacks (time-saving ideas), favorite
products, Descendants’ articles about your children,
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, etc., restaurant or movie or book reviews, puzzles, favorite life moments, or
vacation memories. We do have two reporters, LeeAnn
Magner and Ann Landry, who will interview you for the
story if you wish. Just let me know by dropping a note
in my box on the lobby counter, or by emailing me. We
can easily add photos to the articles, so think about it
and let me know. I want to say thanks to those who
attended our movie in January. More to come soon.

BYLAWS COMMITTEE MEETING

Ken Leary
There will be a general membership meeting on March 15. This meeting will be for the
sole purpose of voting on the rewrites and
updates of our documents. We will need an affirmative vote
of two thirds (244) of all the units in TW to confirm these
changes. It is very important for all the designated voters to
attend this meeting or send in a proxy vote.

NURSES’ GROUP NOTES

Jane Newcomb
The TW Nurses’ Group would like to
invite any nurses (retired or still working)
to join us at our monthly meetings which
are held on the second Wednesday of the
month. We meet informally for light refreshments and a discussion of goals and programs we would
like to sponsor for the community. At 9:00 am on February
10, we will be meeting at the home of Deb Noyes, 849 Seabrooke Drive, so please feel free to join us. For more information, please contact me at 941-586-1068 or Betty Riedel at
INFO ABOUT OLD TOPICS
941-474-5471. Also, on March 19, during the coffee hour, we
Doreen Barrett
I attended the last TWERC meeting in De- will be sponsoring the next Blood Drive. Please consider giving this very precious gift and a big Thank You to all who
cember. At that meeting, a discussion ensued
have donated. Sign up at the clubhouse bulletin board. We
regarding the collection of old Tangerine Topare currently working on plans to offer a non-certified (no
ics that our former reporter Dick Collier put together for
test required) CPR class on February 13 at 10:00 am. The
many years. Naida Armagno had been keeping them at her
house but has kindly relocated them to the library. Anyone is signup sheet will also be on the bulletin board, so sign up
allowed to view the Topics there, but we would really appre- soon! Call Betty Riedel at 941-474-5471 with any questions.
ciate it if you did not remove them from the library or deBOCCE 2016
stroy them in any way. Thanks for your help in this matter.
Art Napolitan

SINGLES’ GROUP
Bobbie Ramsey
Our next outing will take place on
February 14. We will be having dinner at
the Gulf View Grill at 2095 N. Beach
Road in Englewood. Please meet at 4:00
pm at the clubhouse in order to carpool. Remember to sign
up on the sheet in the lobby. Contact me at 473-9302.
A DAY AWAY
Sharon Tyroll

We will be visiting Weeki
Wachee Park on Tuesday,
March 1 for $59.00 p/p. For
almost 60 years, Weeki
Wachee has lured in visitors with beautiful mermaids who
swim in the cool, clear spring waters. This is a magical, mysterious entrance to a more relaxed simple time. Lunch will be at
Bayport Inn Restaurant. We will have a morning departure
and an evening return. Come join us for a lovely day!

It was a very good start
to our season with some
terrific matches. Some of
the new teams can compete
with any of our
“experienced” teams. We all
know this is a very busy time of year for all of us, so try your
best to show up and be on time for your match. If you have
an emergency and cannot play, call your opponent. Phone
numbers are on the schedule and in your community directory. Reschedule your match as soon as possible. We would like
a few more players to volunteer for daily court maintenance.
We want two people from each day to groom and roll the
bocce court. We will provide the training. In addition, we
have a new “drag broom” that requires a few small procedural changes. Substitute players-we need a few to fill in due to
short-term or long-term illnesses or injuries. We already have
a sub list but you may also find your own sub. We request
that you do not use a player already assigned to a team. You
can reach me at 248-681-8486.
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
THIS TIME OF YEAR

LeeAnn Magner
This time of year, my morning walks are
filled with surprises. Our winter neighbors are
escaping the frigid temperatures and the promise of snow and gracing us with their most welcome presence.
While I, for one, enjoy the peaceful roads and quiet dining of
summer, it is always wonderful to have our old and new
neighbors join us here in TW. Along with our two-legged
friends, the skies have been filled with our feathered friends
seeking warmer climes and better food sources. The songbirds have been filling the air with joyful tunes while the waterbirds and raptors have been seeking safe winter homes,
bountiful feasts, and friendly neighbors. By spring, we can
expect a new crop of young filling our trees and neighborhoods with fledgling fliers and new songs. Additionally, the
hardwoods are showing the beginnings of brilliant color.
Granted, we won’t have the abundance of fall color that our
northern neighbors enjoy but what we have, will be admired.
A hearty welcome back to all our returning friends and neighbors, we will delight in seeing you as much as you enjoy your
southern homes and our wonderful community and weather.

USO/40’S REFLECTIONS MUSICAL

Ken Kremer
Mark your calendar for the March 19
USO/40’s Reflections Musical presented
in part by the TW chorus. Things are
shaping up with the chorus, and we are
also looking for other talent to support
the show. For example: electrical people,
lighting volunteers, line writers for skits,
artistry, dancing, and acting. The music selection this year has
lots of harmony, rhythm and swing and will really enliven the
audience. There will also be a special salute to all our veterans, so hope to see you there.

CARDS, ANYONE?

Ann Landry
There are lots of opportunities to play cards at
TW!
Party Bridge is played on Tuesdays at 6:30. A sign-up sheet
(as a single or twosome) is in the card room.
Duplicate Bridge is played on the 2nd and 4th Fridays at
6:30. A sign-up sheet is also in the card room for a “Welcome
to Duplicate Bridge Class.” You will learn how to keep score
and you will see how easy it is to move from Party Bridge to
LAZY DAZE HAPPENINGS
Duplicate Bridge.
Lazy Daze is now operating at full strength.
Round Robin Bridge is being played in people’s homes.
Sixty to seventy orange-shirted men are out
Call Ken or Sue Kremer to sign up as a twosome at
every Monday morning between 7:00 and 9:00
474-3288.
finding plenty to do to maintain the building
Beginner/Refresher Bridge is taught on Mondays at 3:00
and grounds of our community. The paint crew is concenand a sign-up sheet (as a single or as a twosome) is in the card
trating on painting all of the 366 front yard light poles in
room.
front of each home. The carpentry crew just completed a
Pinochle is played on Mondays at 6:30 in the clubhouse Card
major project of updating the shelves in the TWERC trailer.
Room. No sign-up is necessary.
A completed major project was the replacing of the dilapiHand and Foot is played on Thursdays at 6:30 in the clubdated wooden fence in the RV lot. The landscaping crew is
house. No sign-up is necessary.
replacing all lava rock in the flower areas with stone that is
Euchre is played on Thursdays at 6:30 in the clubhouse. No
much easier to maintain. A major event in January was the
sign-up is necessary.
honoring of Bud Moore who, after thirty years of service, is
Texas Hold-Em played Tuesdays at 6:30 in the Pool room.
retiring from Lazy Daze. He was one of the six men who
joined the founder, Jim MacCormack, as an original member.
WHO KNEW?
He remembers the “Good Old Days” when they started
Ann Landry
work each Monday by asking, “What should we do today?”
Who
do
you
think
clearly
defined a snowbird? Noah WebToday there are 17 crews, each with specific responsibilities!
ster. Webster’s Dictionary states “One who travels to warm
Ghislaine Cyr had this blue jay in the palm of her hand a climes for the winter.”
few years ago. Cute, huh?
How many residents of TW live here year round? According
to the TW Office Staff, about 1/3 of our population.
Yes, we have a resident who was one of fourteen children.
Yes, we have a resident who had thirteen children .
How many activities at TW meet 11-12 months a year? Seven
which includes needlecraft, Mah jongg, Hand & Foot, and
four of the exercise groups: fast walking, chair aerobics, chair
yoga, and water aerobics.
Yes we have a resident who was a champion collegiate ping
pong player.
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MANAGER’S
CORNER

By Terry Swartz
1.Letters sent to the Management Office
cannot be acted on if not signed by the person lodging a complaint.
2.If you are making any exterior changes to
your home, it is required by our documents
that an exterior form be filled out for approval by the Exterior Committee. If a resident makes changes without prior approval,
they may be asked to restore their property
to its original state before the changes were
made.
3.I would like to remind all residents that
your maintenance fees cover the upkeep
and/or replacement of the common areas.
When a resident damages the common areas, the cost for the repairs/replacements
comes out of your maintenance fees. Also,
when using the rooms in the clubhouse, the
last person leaving the room should turn
off the lights. Lights are constantly left on
in the rooms when not being used and this
is a waste of your maintenance fees!
4.Any resident who has a problem with the
Landscaper should either send an email to
the office or fill out the form at the clubhouse. Management is tracking all open
work orders with the mowing company to
ensure a better performance.
5.Please take note, picking up after your
dog is a county law as well as a rule in TW.
It is mandatory that you pick up after your
pets for health reasons too! To all pet owners who abide by this law-THANK
YOU!!!!!
6.When using the restroom after using the
pool, please towel dry first. The floors in
the restroom become very slippery when
wet, and we are trying to avoid any accidents from happening. Also, please make
sure that you and your guests do not throw
paper towels down the toilets in the clubhouse. We have had incidents in the past
year where the plumber was pulling wads
of paper towel from the pipes. This has
become a costly problem in the clubhouse.
7.Replacement globes for your front light
posts are available for purchase at the Management Office for $20.00.
8.Parking on common area grass is prohibited throughout the park.
9. The Golf Cart Parking at the Clubhouse
is for “Golf Carts Only!”
Thanks for your anticipated cooperation .

2.Cathy O'Neill
5.Nancy Slaubaugh
6.Lois Dees, Roger Wolf, Dick Easley,
Marv Schiefer
7.Cheryl Barvoets
9.Burt Miles
10.Pat Mattes, Klaus Schmidt,
Don Mower

7.Ken & Dee Rosier
12.Larry & Regina Potts
14.Del & Brenda Sahr
15.Paul Healy & Pat Baumann
17.John & Dottie Pismopulos,
Dennis & Linda Hickman
21.Jim & Bev Rayner
23.Ed & Irmgard Wogan

12.CHARLIE FINKENBINEHAPPY 91ST, Peg Oraczewski
13.Shirley Schiefer
14.Linda Dishon, Jim MacCormack

15.JULIANNA HOGANHAPPY 93RD,
Jane Healy, George Preziosi,
Mary Trzspacz, Laura O’Brien
16.Debby Noyes, Judy Verani
17. Jana Hollingsworth, Nancy Boll
20.Elizabeth Hibbard
21.Jane Griffin, George Kress
22.Jim Lobozzo, Dan Sherwin
23.Jill Tober-Esser
24.Doreen Barrett, Robert Davis,
Michael Fuog, Rand Bailey,
Margaret Bourgeois
25.Pat Johnson, Bruce Healy
28.John Walonski, Joanne Worden

in memoriam
JOHN RUSS
DECEMBER 9, 2015
JERE PARKER
DECEMBER 23, 2015
DANIEL HINDS
JANUARY 18, 2016

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free.
I’m following the path God has chosen
for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him
RELAY FOR LIFE call;
I turned my back and left it all.
SPAGHETTI
I could not stay another day,
DINNER
to laugh, to love, to work or play.
Marilyn Tetrault
Save this date! A spaghetti dinner will Tasks left undone must stay that way;
I’ve found now peace at the end of the
be held on Saturday, March 12 from 5- day.
7 pm. There will be a 50/50 and tick- From a poem by Shannon L. Moseley

ets for beer and wine will be available.
All proceeds will go to Relay for Life, a
cancer charity. Tickets will be $10.00
p/p. They will be on sale before coffee
Len & Jane Warburton Ken Keener
February 27 and March 5.

FEBRUARY
DANCE
Linda Kraft
Please join us on
February 20 from
7-10 pm to dance and enjoy the Hall
of Fame Dance Show of The Gotta
Luv It Band. They play the best songs
from the 50’s-70’s and Motown. The
band features the awe-inspiring voice
of Brenda Watty, a former member of
The Marvelettes and The Temptations.
Tickets will be $10.00 p/p and will be
sold at Coffee Feb. 6 and 13.

782 Heathercreek Ct.
860-745-0181
HS: CT
PO: Boynton

440-478-0931

Tom Brzezinski
231-947-4973

Ken & Kathryn Jarvis
817 Newbury Ct.
Earnest Hargate
941-460-3222
815-351-6069
HS: VT
PO: Olivieri
PO: Campana
George & Deb Kress
412-443-1691
PO: Towey

Rand Bailey
304-846-4292

We’re Glad You’re Here!!!!!!!
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TW WRITERS’
PAGE
PRESIDENT’S DAY
George Washington (February 22, 1732-December 14, 1799)
was the first President of the United States (1789–97), the Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army during the American
Revolutionary War, and one of the Founding Fathers of the United States. He presided over the convention that drafted the current
United States Constitution and during his lifetime was called the
"Father of his Country".While in power, his use of national authority pursued many ends, especially the preservation of liberty,
reduction of regional tensions, and promotion of a spirit of American nationalism. Upon his death, Washington was eulogized as
"first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen" by Henry Lee. Revered in life and in death, scholarly and
public polling, he has been depicted and remembered in monuments, currency, and other dedications to the present day.
Abraham Lincoln (February 12, 1809–April 15, 1865) was the
16th U.S. President, serving from March 1861 until his assassination in April 1865. Lincoln led the United States through its Civil
War—its bloodiest war and its greatest moral, constitutional, and
political crisis. In doing so, he preserved the Union, abolished
slavery, strengthened the federal government, and modernized the
economy. An exceptionally astute politician deeply involved with
power issues in each state, Lincoln reached out to the War Democrats and managed his own re-election campaign in the 1864
presidential election. Anticipating the war's conclusion, Lincoln
pushed a moderate view of Reconstruction, seeking to reunite the
nation speedily through a policy of generous reconciliation in the
face of lingering and bitter divisiveness. On April 14, 1865, five
days after the April 9th surrender of Confederate commanding
general Robert E. Lee, Lincoln was assassinated by John Wilkes
Booth, a Confederate sympathizer.
Courtesy of Wikipedia

MY MOTHER, MYSELF

Celia Connolly
During the winter of 2011-12, my mother discovered she
had pancreatic cancer. So we engaged a VNA nurse to visit
and a home help aide to be with her. She finally requested to
go to a hospital to be cared for, and thus she was admitted to
a hospice room in Littleton, NH. It was a large, beautiful
room, decorated with a flat screen TV, a rocking chair, and a
90 degree view of the White Mountains. Upon her arrival, a
young doctor appeared and introduced himself. He had a
Spanish sounding name that my mother mistook as Dr. Viagra
which she proceeded to call him! The reaction from the nursing staff contributed to an air of jocularity, and she quickly
became a favorite with everyone!
Since Littleton Hospital is very close to the Canadian border, a very French young priest, making his rounds, stopped
by. He administered the Sacrament of the Sick, the last rites of
the Catholic Church, and also spent time talking to her. Meanwhile, her own parish priest from Lincoln showed up. She was
able to tell him he was too late as she had already made her
plans with the Lord! Of course, the poor priest had no idea he
had been preempted.

A young lady, with red hair and a flowing skirt, bounced
into the room, and offered my mother a Reiki treatment and
a hand and foot massage which she gladly accepted. A grocery clerk brought her a bunch of daisies and a personal note.
Then a lady with a huge Bernese Mountain Dog entered. The
dog came to her bedside and performed his tricks. Mother
said, “What next? A travelling circus?”
Mother was then transferred to a Nursing Home in Franconia Notch where sadly her days were numbered. On June
19, 2012, we were told she had been given morphine and was
failing fast. Jim and I raced to the Nursing Home but received a phone call that my mother had passed. When we
arrived, she was laid out as if in a funeral home. I took my
hands and felt her body all over-she was very cold. Her glasses were still on her face and her hair was perfect. I sobbed.
It took three weeks to clear out my mother’s apartment.
The furniture went to an auction house. The 1000 tea bags
she had accumulated went to a food pantry. Numerous rolls
of toilet paper are now in my basement, some of her clothes
are in my closet, and her jewelry is on my fingers.
Audrey was cremated on June 21, 2012, and a Memorial
Service was held in Lincoln for her family and friends. At
least 50 came to the service. I have planted a Memorial Garden at the side of my home in NH. Some of her remains are
there. The rest will reside with my father in Plymouth, MA.
She was the first in our family to be cremated; she said she
didn’t want anyone to see her as she evolved during her
illness. I shall follow suit.
Editor’s note: I thank Celia for her frank and touching story
about her mother’s passing. I am sure it will help many of our
residents to understand what one loving daughter went
through.

THOUGHTS ABOUT TRAFFIC
LeeAnn Magner

One of the most blatant offenses seen here is
using the median strip as a driving lane on Indiana Ave.. There are broken and solid lines outlining the median strip. The broken lines tell us
that we may cross them to merge into traffic. If
we come to the end of these lines, we should stop if merging
is not yet safe. Driving in the left lane which is used for passing and left turns is also an issue which could cause an accident. In TW, bikes should only be ridden in the same direction as auto traffic. Bikes must use the guidelines for ingress
and egress (entering and leaving) the clubhouse parking lot.
Also, pedestrians should walk against the traffic for their own
safety. With our winter friends here, many more cars and
bikes are using our roads both in and out. So friends, please
slow down, and be careful and observant when traveling.

